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--New Me~~o-------------------- Candidate Forum 
The Daily Lobo begins 
profiling the first four 
of 28 candidates vying 
for 11 positions in the 
ASUNM Senate. We 
will continue to ran~ 
domly profile all 28 
candidates before the 
Nov. 13 election. Vol. 90 No. 50 Tuesdoy, November 5, 1985 See page 5. 
Fee Referendum Sparks Mixed Reactions 
By Ben Neary 
A referendum callinll: for a cut in 
student fees paid to University of 
New Mexico student government 
has brought about a mixed reaction 
from student leaders. 
A group of students calling them-
selves Students for a Better and Ba-
lanced Education collected over 
l ,300 signatures - 700 more than 
they needed - to place the follow-
ing referendum on the Nov, 13 bal-
lot; ''Should the ASUNM FEE paid 
each semester by full-time under-
graduate students be changed from 
$14 per semester to $10 per 
semester?'' 
The Associated Students of 
UNM - the undergraduate student 
government ~ currently receives 
$14 per semester from each fuU-time 
student and $1 per credit hour from 
students taking fewer than 12 hours, 
This adds up to $380,000 each year. 
The referendum would cut $80,000 
from ASUNM each semester. 
ASUNM Sen. John Marcelli is a 
leader of SBBE and circulated peti-
tions to get the referendum on the 
ballot. Marcelli said the SBBE 
wants to cut ASUNM funding to 
prevent the ASUNM Senate from 
funding student groups after stu-
dents vote down the groups' re-
quests for funding in the ASUNM 
elections. 
Under the current rules, groups 
defeated in the student elections can 
apply for money from the ASUNM 
Senate and receive 75 percent of 
their original request. 
Marcelli also said the SBBE is 
concerned about student groups 
which have salaried positions. 
"There are some salaried positions 
up there that I'd like to take a serious 
look at cutting," Marcelli said. 
"The first would be the Student 
Travel Center -three positions -
the Crafts Area - five positions. 
The Textbook Co-op has four, the 
Popular Entertainment Committee 
has five positions, including a noon-
time director and a noontime assis-
tant. That's very interesting. 
''When I say there's four or five in 
Yuhanis Junids serves a plate of Malaysian cuisine from the batches of curried chicken 
and vegetables she prepared for Monday's International Lunch. Every Monday at noon 
the International Center, 1808 Las Lomas N.E., sponsors meals prepared by internation-
al students from a variety of foreign countries. Lunch costs $2.50 and includes coffee or 
tea and dessert. Next Monday food from Finland will be featured. 
UNM Freshman Slated For Donahue 
As Youngest Judge In United States 
By David Gomez 
Valencia County Probate Judge 
Matthew Otero, 19, is the youngest 
judge in the United States. Phil 
Donahue wants to talk to him about 
that. 
Otero, a UniversityofNew Mex-
ico freshman who !Jians to major in 
Political Science, is scheduled to 
appear live on Wednesday's Dona-
hue show in a program titled ''Chi!~ 
dren With Adult Jobs.'' Donahue is 
seen localfy at 9 a.m. on KGGM-
TV. 
"I'm a teen-ager, actually," 
Otero said. "But compared to older 
citizens, we're children/' 
The duty ofthe probate judge is to 
establish the validity of a will left 
behind by a deceased petson. "A lot 
of people don't realize what probate 
is,'' he smd. '• A lot of lawyers will 
take a will straight to District Court 
(by-passing Probate Court), which 
means more cost for the people." . 
Otero said under New Mexico 
law, any registered voter may run 
for magistrate judge, municipal 
judge or probatejudge, Law degrees 
are required only for those running 
.for District Court or State Supreme 
Court, he said. 
Otero said the t>ost has a two-year 
term. 
He said his reason for running for 
the judicial post was to get .name 
recognition for a career he already 
has staked out for himself in New 
Mexico state politics. "Maybe by 
the time I'm a junior, I can be state 
representative from my county, then 
state senator, then governor of New 
Mexico. 
"It all depends on the people; if l 
do a good job of representing my 
county," the judge said. 
Otero said his political heritage 
goes back several generations to 
Territorial Governor Miguef Otero, 
a great-granduncle. Others in his 
family have held political office. His 
grandfather served as a state repre-
sentative and an uncle was both 
sheriffand state ret>resentative from 
Valencia County. 
"I've always admired politi~ 
cians," .he said. 
"My dad knew I always wanted 
to run for office, and he said he 
would sUppOI't me in the upcoming 
election," said Otero .. "So he said, 
'Let's go for it."' 
Otero said hespent between 
$10.000 and $12,000 on his cam-
paign to get the part-time position, 
which pays $5,000 annually. 
"As fat as education goes, l've 
already made it back," said Otero. 
"It's been quite an experience." 
certain positions, I'm not saying cut 
them all; just to take a look at some 
of them," Marcelli said. "I'm not 
saying every student group would 
see a cut, but some of them could 
without hurting service. ASUNM 
has kind of become an employment 
agency, it seems to me." 
Marcelli said the SBBE will con-
duct a publicity campaign and pass 
out pamphlets to encourage students 
to vote for the referendum. 
Dawna Raver is another member 
of the SBBE. Raver made it clear her 
comments were hers individually 
and did not necessarily reflect the 
position ofthc collected SBBE. "By 
cutting back on their money, J hope 
the Senate would be more responSi· 
ble with the money th!!y do have and 
spend it on student groups that do 
services for everybody and not just 
on all groups,'' she said, 
David Benavides, driector of 
NMPlRG, says he opposes the 
SBBE's referendum. "The rcferen-
dun1 is really not well thought.out. 
The things that Sen. Marcelli says 
arc going to be accomplished by the 
referendum will not be accom-
plished," he said. 
"If Sen. Marcelli's referendum 
went through, it is estimated 
ASUNM would lose between 
$85,000 to $87,000, '' Benavides 
said. ''Marcelli says he doesn't want 
continued on page 3 
Nuclear Energy Initiates 
Positive, Negative Debate 
By Robert Fine 
Editor's Note: This is thejirstin 
a series of anicles that discuss IIUC-
fear energy issues. 
Until the United States faces 
another energy crunch, the debate 
over nuclear power plants will prob-
ably simmer on the back burner. But 
if the demand increases as predicted, 
pro- and anti-nuclear forces will turn 
up the heat and debate some pretty 
hot is sues. 
Professors at the University of 
New Mexico's nuclear engineering 
department say nuclear energy ·is 
economical, .safe and abundant. Au-
thorities against nuclear power say 
it's expensive, risky and hazardous. 
The accident in March of I 979 at 
Three Mile Island - ncar Harris· 
burg Pa., where the core of a nuclear 
reactor partially melted and caused 
radioactive material to escape into 
the atmosphere~- had a significant 
effect on nuclear technology, said 
James Robertson, a chemical and 
nuclear engineering professor. 
"The accident reinforced peo-
ples' fears about nuclear energy and 
rcsuhed in a wave of environmental 
protest from the public,'' Robertson 
said. "After the accident, the cost of 
building and licensing new nuclear 
plants rose considerably because of 
stronger government regulations.'' 
Chemical and nuclear engineer-
ing Professor David Woodall said 
because of government regulations, 
nuclear r)ower plants in the United 
States cost about $2 billion and take 
about 1'2 years to build. 
"Nuclear power plants should 
take about six years to build, •' 
Woodall said. ''What makes nuclear 
energy expensive is the cost of 
building them, which comes from 
the interest rates Utility companies 
have to pay on loans for 12 years. 
There are many delays in the con· 
struction during this time because of 
government regulations.'' 
Woodall said uranium, which is 
the fuel of nuclear energy, is cheap 
coinpared to oil and .coal. 
"Coal- and oi.l-fired plants 
account fot more than 80 percent of 
the energy in this country,'' 
Woodall said. "A handful of ura-
nium is equal to one ton of coal in 
producing energy. Running a nuc~ 
lear power plant is cheap because it 
takes little fuel. Consumers could be 
. paying one•third of what they now 
pay if plants were cheaper to bui Id." 
Assistant chemical and nuclear 
engineering Professor Gary Cooper 
said the United States has about 90 
nuclear pOWer plants in operation. 
45 under construction and none 
planned. 
"Unless we plan for future energy 
needs, people may find it difficult to 
have electricity on demand in the 
1990s," Cooper said. 
Lynda Taylor, who is employed 
by Southwest Research and has stu-
died the nuclear power industry for 
many years, said utility companies 
overestimate future energy needs. 
"Utility companies want the pub-
lic to believe there will be a demand 
for energy in the future so they can 
invest in expensive power plants 
now," Taylor said. "The invest-
ment adds to the companies' present 
net worth and they know the future 
will bring a fixed rate of return from 
consumers' utility bills." 
Taylor said nuclear energy will 
always be expensive because of gov· 
ernment regulations, facility 
maintenance and nuclear waste. 
"A nuclear reactor has to be dis-
mantled every 20 years because the 
metal inside the reactor becomes 
highly radioactive," Taylor said. 
"The estimates of removing one of 
these reactors run between $30 mil· 
lion and $50 million. But. as far as I 
know, reactors have been shutdown 
rather than removed because they 
(nuclear plant ownwcrs) havc11't 
found a place to dispose them. 
Transporting and the building of 
nuclear-waste sites will be in the bil· 
lions.'' 
Taylor said that conservation, so-
lar energy and co-generation arc 
some of the alternatives to future 
energy needs. 
"There is less demand for energy 
now because people arc learning to 
conserve," Taylor said. ''Insulating 
and weather stripping homes, re· 
cycling hot water, and turning off 
unneeded electricity arc important 
things to do to conserve energy.'' 
People can become less depcn· 
dent on utility companies if they 
look to solar energy, Taylor said. 
"People can usc photovoltaie 
cells (a device usin!; sunlight to etc~ 
ate an clettric current) for electricity 
and passive solar systems for heat· 
ing,'' Taylor said. 
Another alternative is co· 
generation, which provided the 
energy of 15 nuclear power plants in 
the United States in 1984, Taylor 
said. 
"F'actories and other companies 
sell back unused heat to Utility corti· 
t>anies," Taylor said. "The heat 
comes from steam, which is created 
by water cooling down manufactur-
htg machinery during production. 
The steam is channeled back to util· 
ity companies, which supplies ener· 
gy to rt.:n turbines at generating sta-
tions." 
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Soviet Defector Apparently 
Re-Defects To The U.S.S.R. 
Greenpeace Investigation Continues 
WASHINGTON- Vitaly Yurchenko, l! high-level Soviet KGB 
officer who defected to the West in August, has rc-dcfcctcd to tnc 
Soviet Union, a spokesman for the Senate Intelligence Committee said 
Monday. 
The spokesman, Dave Holliday, said he was told by the Central 
Intelligence Agency about Yurchcnko's change of heart. The Soviet 
Embassy in Washington called <J news conference late Monday after-
noon and said Yurchcnko would appear there. 
CIA spokeswoman Patti Volz refused to confirnl or deny the report. 
Yurchcnko, 50, was described as the No. 5 man in the KGB, the 
Soviet intelligence service, at the time he defected in Rome in early 
August. According to U.S. government sources, he served as first 
secretary of the Soviet embassy in Washington from 1975-80 and 
oversaw I<GB intelligence operations in the United States. 
The sources said Yurchenko had been undergoing extensive inter-
rogation by the CIA at M undisclosed locntion in the United Stales. 
Acting on information he pravidco, U.S. authorities said they 
leltrncd that Edward L. Howard, a former CIA employee, sold intelli-
gence secrets to the Soviet Union. Howard, a 33-ycar-old economic 
analyst for the New Mexico state legislature, vunishcd in early October 
while under FBI surveillance. Howard was last reported to be in 
Helsinki, Finland. 
U.S. government sources said Yurchcnka identified another Amer-
ican who had been working far the KGB, but no mTcsts have yet 
resulted from Yurchenko 's information, 
An arrest warrant issued on Sept. 23 in Albuf!ltcrque t:hargcd Ho-
wurd with conspiracy to deliver national defence information to aid a 
foreign government. Howard worked for the CIA from January 1981 
to June 1983, but left the agency after failing a polygram exam, 
sources said. 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand -
Authorities today dropped murder 
charges against two French secret 
agents held in connection with the 
bombing of the Greenpeace ship 
Rainbow Warrior, i!!ld allowed them 
to plea guilty to lesser charges of 
manslaughter and arson. 
Judge Ronald J. Gilbert oroered 
the agents, Maj. Alain Mafart, 34, 
and Capt. Dominique Priel!r, 36, 
held for sentencing on Nov. 22 by 
the High Court. 
Solicitor General Paul Neazor in· 
tervened at the beginning of pre-
liminary hearings for Mafart and 
Ms. Prieur and asked that murder 
charges be dismissed. 
The Rainbow Warrior was sunk 
by mines on July I 0 while docked in 
Auc!cland harbor, A Greenpeace 
photographer, Fernando Pereira of 
the Netherlands, was killed in the 
blast. 
Neazor, New Zealand's state pro-
secutor, told the court that Mafart 
and Prieur were not personally re-
sponsible far placing explosives on 
the ship and had no intention of 
!ci!ling. 
Both Prieur and Mafan stood and 
said "guilty'' when Gilbert asked 
for their pleas on the reduced 
chari!CS. 
Grcenpeace, an environmental 
organization, sent the Rainbow 
Warrior to New Zealand to lend a 
protest against French nuclear tests 
in the Mururaa Atoll in the South 
Pacific, 
David McTaggart. the interna-
tional chairman of Green peace, 
criticized the court action. 
McTaggart, who was in the cour-
troom, said in a statement issued la-
ter that the reduced charge meant 
Pereira's death could be interpreted 
as an accident. 
"To us it was premeditated mur-
der," he said, "The chance of 
seeing justice done seems to have 
been diminished." 
Prime Minister David Lange of 
New Zealand accused Franc.e of 
masterminding the attack, and in 
September the French government 
acknowledged that the mining had 
been ordered by the Fre.nch secret 
service. 
Neazor said Mafarl and Prieur 
acted in a support role during the 
mining operation. "As part of their 
support role the defendants were re-
sponsible for picking up and remov-
ing from the scene one of the persons 
responsible for the placement afthc 
explosive devices," 
A French investigation disclosed 
If you've been wanting the American can help in a lot of ways as you graduate. 
. Express\ Card for sometime, this is some The Card can help you be ready forbusi-
time to apply. ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and 
Because if you're a senior, .all you need entertaining. And to entertain yourself, 
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job. you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for 
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. work or a new stereo. 
(And even if you don'thave a job right The Card can also help you establish 
now, don't worry. This offer is still good for your credit history, which can help in 
12 tnonths after you graduate.) Why is your future. 
American Express makmg the Card a So call l-800-THE-CARD and ask to have 
little easier for s·e. l)iOrs to. get? J"~. · . . . ·.· · .. ._1. a. Sp. e. ctal. St.ude. ntAP .. plica flo. n ... sent Well, to put It simply, we be· .MM!.,,.,,.J"""""""" to you. Or look for one on campus. l!eve m your future. And this is fJ'~&· , ._ The American Express· Card. a good tune to show it-for we '. ~;,,. ~. i";;Oll•' Don'tleave school without it.'M ,..~· !5 
.!..t~.!t.;.Iu .. -~ ... :...n ""''- · 
in August that M11fart and Prieur 
were among six French agents who 
were monitoring activities of the 
Rainbow Warrior. It did .not say who 
sank the ship or directed the surveill-
ance operation. 
Evidence from 150 witnesses and 
I ,000 exhibits will apparently not be 
brought out now that the tWa agents 
have plcaoed, sparing the French 
government further embarrassment. 
The reduced charges raised spe-
culation that after being sentenced 
for manslaughter and serving part of 
the sentence the tWO will be de-
ported. 
Lady Di Worth 
$500 Million 
NEW YORK - As a glamorous 
royal asset, Princess Diana is prob-
ably worth about $500 million to 
Britain in goodwill value, People 
magazine estimates. 
The publication reached the fi-
gure by estimating sales of products 
benefitting through association with 
the princess, including 27 million 
copies of books about her, and the 
amount she has drawn to Britain in 
increased spending by tourists eager · 
to catch a glimpse of her. 
The princess and her husband, 
Prince Charles, arrive in the United 
States this weekend for a three-day 
visit to Washington and Florida. 
Chinese Culture Cenf)ter . 
Tai Chi, 
Kung Fu • 
Martial Arts 
Supplies 
& Books 
3015. Central N.E. 
Albuquerqu•. N.M. 
Nert To Lobo Theater 
Call 268-7023 
Quality 
(kwal•e•tee) n. 
1. the degree of ex· 
cellence of a thing 
2. superiority 
3. higher in order; 
status; etc. 4. above 
average 5. Kinko's 
kinko•s· 
Crear copies creat people 
2312 Central SE 
255·9673 
Open 7Daya 
THE 
NATURAL 
HIGH 
--'· 
Fly the world's most adv-
anced aircraft. All majors 
considered. Minimum GPA 
2.1; WiU train. Salary up to 
$33,000 il'lfouryears .. Age up 
to 27 V2. Applicant must want 
excitement and travel. Must 
relocate. 
Call 
Navy Officer 
Programs at 
1-800·9627. 
! 
I 
Referendum 
continued from page 1 
to fund groups that failed in the 
budget, but all those groups only 
come to $42,000, Clearly, if this 
passes groups students have sup-
pot1ed in the elections are going to 
ta!ce a cut or drastically reduce ser-
vices or shutdown. This referendum 
is going to hurt the groups that stu-
dents supported. 
"I think the bottom line is, docs 
Sen. Marcelli really have the needs 
of students who ueed child-care, or 
who need tutoring, or who need 
counseling in mind?'' Benavides 
said. "Obviously he doesn't be-
cause students who have those needs 
are not going to be able to find the 
same level .of service they have had 
in the p~st." 
Benavides defended salaried 
positions at student groups, "It's the 
salaried people - through student 
funds - who arc staffing the 
phones at Agora (a phone service far 
troubled people), , ,and who are 
taking care of the kids at the Child 
Care Co-op." 
ASUNM President Marty Es-
quivel said he apposes the referen-
dum. "I think the groups are very 
worthy of funding and they provide 
services that are invaluable to our 
education," he said. ''I reaJJy don't 
forsce it (the referendum) passing. I 
think you're going to have 49 stu-
dent groups out there fighting it and I 
think once students get the informa-
tion llow important these groups are, 
they'll realize it's $14 very well 
spent." 
ASUNM Sen. Mark Hartman said 
he apposes the referendum. "I 
would estimate the majority of us in 
the Senate arc against it. If the re-
ferendum passed, it would force the 
Senate into a position where we 
woulo have to cut funding to all stu-
dent groups," he said. Joe Mitchell 
ASUNM Senate Pro Tern Jim 
Hoppe said he .apposes the referen-
dum.· "I think the majority of stu· 
dents think it would take money 
from just a few groups; it wouldn't. 
It would rake money from all 
groups," Hoppe said. "Right now I 
think we need to look at how we 
fund, but I dan'tthink we need to cut 
funding. 
Autumn leaves its mark on the plaza as the weather continues 
to cool off. 
''There's a bad impression among 
same of the people who signed it (the 
~titian for the referendum) that .it's 
going to make same groups dissap-
pcar," Hoppe said. "But I don't 
think Marcelli and those guys arc the 
ones spreading that. I think Milrccl· 
li's intentions are goad, but I don't 
agree with him." 
UNM Comptroller Carroll Lee 
said if the referendum is approved it 
won't necessarily save students any 
money at the cashier's window. "It 
would require tw.a actions," Lee 
said. "If passed it would be submit-
ted to the regents and if they passed 
it, it would go an next year's legisla-
tive budget, and if that passed, that's 
where the change would take 
place." 
The regents would have two ap· 
tions with the money. They could 
either reduce the full-time student 
fee by $4, or distribute the money 
among ather segments of the Uni-
versity funded by student fees, such 
as athletics and the Zia Marching 
Band. 
Display Advertising 
More Than 150 
Typefaces Available 
131 Merron Hall 
2n-S6S6 
Find out if you qualify for our 12-week training 
and a career in the Airline/Travel industry, 
Join over 2500 Graduates placed with more 
than 90 Airlines 
MONDAY·NOVEMBEA 18 
AMFACHOTEL 
2910 Yale Blvd. SE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
2:00P.M. ot7:00 P.M. 
Airline interviews are scheduled on campus 
during your training program! 
INTERNATIONAL AIR ACADfMY 
Vancouver • St L.au1S • Ontar1o 
Washington M1ssou11 Cal1forn1a 
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Mayoral Candidates To Hold 
Question, Answer Meeting 
Albuquerque mayoral candidates Jim Baca. and !<en Schultz will 
square off in a question and answer meeting today at 7 p.m. at the 
University of New Mexico Continuing Education Center, 1634 Uni-
versity N .E. 
The meeting format will provide each candidate with the opportun-
ity to summarize his personal background and inV\Jlvcmcnts, to dis-
cuss current issues, and to discuss his plans for the city. This will be 
followed by 30 to 45 minutes of questions from the public. The 
Bernalillo County Republican Party is sponsoring the candidate 
meeting. 
Daily Lobo Display Advertising 
More Than 150 Typefaces Available 
For Further details 2n-5656 
131 .,.arron Hall 
Stanford MBA 
PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
A representative from the Stanford Gradu:~te 
School of Business will be .au campus to discuss 
the excepti.anal educational opp.artunity of the 
Stanford MBA Pr.agram with interested students 
in small group sessions. 
Appointments may be madc.lhrough 
The Career Planning and Placement Office 
The two-year general management program is 
designed f.ar those interested in developing senior-
level management skills and pcrspectiv.es appli-
cable to the private, public, and nonprofit sect.ors. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
Stanford, California 94305-2391 . 
Png~ 4, New Mcxicq Duily Lob(), November 5. J<J85 
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Questions Go Unanswered 
Many questions surrounding a referendum placed on the upcom" 
ing ASUNM ballot remain to be answered. Students should be con-
cerned. 
"ShOuld the ASUNM FEE paid ea<::h semester by full-time under-
graduate students be changed from $14 per semester to $10 per 
semester?" 
On the surface, it sounds like a great idea. One is led to believe that 
the $4 difterence would be pocketed directly by students. But that is 
unlikely. 
What the referendum would do is take about $80,000 outofstudent 
control. In all likelihood, your fees .would remain the same, out an 
even greater part of your money would be transfered into the admi-
nistrative bureaucracy, possibly to P<IY for such things as the Athletic 
Department's $800,000 bUdget deficit, the Zia Marching Band, or Debt 
Services (building construction), 
Meanwhile, ASUNM would have Jess money to distribute to the 
various chartered student clubs on campus. 
A supporter of the referendum, ASUNM Senator John Marcelli, 
proposes several ways of reallocating the remaining funds. He sug-
gests: 
(1.) Complete elimination of ASUNM funding to those groups whose 
budget requests are voted down in the spring elections, 
(2.) Examining salaried positions in ASUNM-funded organizations, 
with an eye toward eliminating some student jobs. 
Again, though, no clear plan has been drawn up. The referendum 
seems premature. 
The referendum was proposed and petitions for its placement on 
the ballot were circulated by a group called Studl;lnts For a Better and 
Balanced Education, That's a high-sounding name for a group whose 
total membership remains mysterious and whose motives are un-
clear. 
The student clubs whose budget requests are most consistently 
voted down include ethnic organizations, human rights groups and 
the Gay and Lesbian Student Union. Although each of these clubs 
serves an admittedly limited number of students, each provides 
many social and educ!ltional services to the University. 
The inocuously worded referendum is designed to make students 
believe they will see a reduction In their student fees. But, it appears io 
be an underhanded maneuver to deny even limited funding to 
targeted student groups. 
-Letter~ 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I AM, I'M 
'll<YING 7lJ 
fMAG/118/T 
WfTH A Ji!I)(}F; 
/rcAN 
ffl:A/(7/) 7HE 
tANCJtfNJ 
A80/IT THAT. 
/ 
Patriotism Is Not Blind Allegiance 
Editor: 
"Patriotism," wrote the English critic Samuel 
Johnson, "is the last refuge of a scoundrel.'' No-
where can this be more clearly illustrated than in 
the current case of Margaret Randall. 
The repeated charge made against Randall by 
those wishing to see her deported is that she is 
somehow "unpatriotic" because she does not 
blindly adhere to the policies of the United States 
government toward latin America. To these peo-
ple, "patriotism" is nothing more than a blind alle-
giance to the policies of one's government, with-
out ever examining or thinking about those poli-
the McCarthy era in America, in which, as many 
can recall thousands of reputations were unjustly destroye~ for not having the blind allegiance to 
which Randall's detractors adhere. 
In contrast to this kind of "patriotism," a truer, 
more genuine form of patriotism can be found in 
the words of Albert Camus, "I would like to love 
my country and Jove justice at the same time." It is 
this kind of patriotism that America needs, not the 
blind, know-nothing, see-no-evil, type of mentality 
which attempts to hide itself behind an American 
flag. Mark J. Wilson 
Undergraduate, History S portS Poster Offensive cies.T;:dof"patriotismt"is:~rtothatof 
. - \?'rumen a .. .,. .. 
Edttor: the development of fitness, 
I am outraged by the graphic finesse, cooperation, and char-
on a recently distributed poster acter-building. Unfortunately, 
that advertises the 1985 football violence and male dominance 
and basketball schedules. The are a part of the character that 
poster was published by can be built, due to the attitude 
Anheuser-Busch and is being that is graphically portrayed in 
distributed locally by Premier this poster. 
Distributing. The graphic depicts This violent attitude is a subtle 
a head·on view of a wolf, oppressionformalesinoursoci-
evidently a lobo. The graphic ety. Can you imagine this poster 
work is technically very well as an advertisement for 
done, expressing every detail of women's athletics? Graphics I 
a wild, viscious animal including have seen for women's athletics 
a fierce snarl, a moist nose, bris· typically show realistic scenes of 
tied hair on its neck, and, above sport; for society does not gener-
all, wide-open, glazed eyes. This ally associate these violent, ab-
lobo is obviously intended to de· stract images of competition 
pict our teams' unabashed ferae· with women in sport. Thus, this 
ity on the battleground of the violence is reserved for, and re· 
field and court, and is portrayed vered in, maleness. 
with a great deal of shock value. I realize that UNM may not be 
As both a human and a man I directly responsible for this post-
am revolted by this depiction er's publication, but it can be 
and by UNM's implied support of held accountable for allowing 
this image. One objection is that the use of the information.! hope 
the association of wild violence UNM will be more aware and cri-
and mate sports is bred from, tical of symbols thai are used to 
and supports, sexism and advertise our school. 
oppression in society. 
I am not against sports.! agree 
that organized games emphasize 
larry N. Smith 
Geology 
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GSA Funding Requires Improvement 
By Beth Watts and Bryan Curran, 
GSA Council, Student Res.earch 
Allocations Committee 
Graduate students are unique. 
Aside from attending classes, 
most graduate students are re-
quired to initiate and conduct ori-
ginal research. Graduate stu-
dents, however, are not en-
dowed with bottomless pocket· 
books and are often left hungry 
when the research-grant pie is 
sliced. 
Luckily, there are sources of 
money available for graduate 
students' research and travel. 
One of these is the Student Re-
search Allocations Committee 
(SRAC), which is funded by the 
Graduate Student Association 
(GSA). Originally, SRAC grants 
complemented certain National 
Science Foundation (NSF) 
grants, but they ceased several 
years ago. This academic year 
SRAC received $27,500, which 
may seem like a substantial 
allocation. However, when the 
facts are more closely examined, 
the truth becomes apparent. 
SRAC will fund students up to 
$150 for research. This includes 
primarily supplies and materials 
(not costing more than $50 per 
unit, up to $1501. If a student is 
presenting a paper at a confer-
ence, SRAC will provide up to 
$150 for travel, or up to $100 for 
travel without presenting (only 
funded once per academic year). 
A graduate student can re· 
ceive up to $250 from SRAC per 
year, provided that the funding 
does not violate the above para-
meters and the money is not ap-
plied toward the same activity. 
For example, SRAC will fund a 
student $150 toward research 
OR travel while presenting, and 
$100 for travel to a different con-
ference while not presenting. 
( Forfurthet details contact SRAC 
or GSA.) 
Given the perceived wealth of 
funding, suppose that we allo· 
cate $150 to each applicant; if 
SRAC has $27,500, we can fund 
185 students this year (with $50 
left over), which represents less 
than 5 percent ofthe total gradu· 
ate student population at UNM. 
In recent history, an increasing 
number of graduate students 
have become aware of these re-
sources, and we have been re-
ceiving an average of25 applica-
tions every two weeks. At this 
rate we will receive in excess of 
200 applications per semester! 
last year SRAC decided to 
split the funds between fall and 
spring semesters in order to 
evenly distribute money year-
round, As of Oct. 18, SRAC had 
~ 
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exhausted all funds for this 
semester. We have been forced 
to turn students away and stop 
accepting applications. As ofthis 
writing, SRAC has come up with 
several alternatives to handle the 
situation: 
Cut the amount of funding per 
student; 
Develop a prioritized list of 
who and what we will fund; 
lobby the state Leg is I atu re for 
higher education research sup· 
port; 
Approach GSA for further fun-
ding; 
Raise graduate student fees; 
or 
leave the situation as it 
stands. 
We are reluctant to teduce in-
dividual allocations, since the 
degree to which SRAC funds stu• 
dents is often a rather small per· 
centage of total research 
budgets. Similarly, we do not 
feel we are qualified, 110r do we 
have the time and resources, to 
equitably prioritize funding any 
further. Efforts to induce the New 
Mexico state legislators to pro-
vide add.itional support are 
ongoing, yet often fall upon deaf 
ears and tightened purse strings. 
The remaining alternatives seem 
to be the only reasonable solu-
tions to an immediate, yet long-
term problem. 
GSA currently enjoys a mod-
est budget surplus, of which a 
small portion. might be made 
available to SRAC for distribu-
tion next semester. However, 
this represents only a quick·fix 
answer to a more serious issue. 
It maywell be time to consider 
raising graduate student fees in 
order that GSA could substan-
tially increase the annual budget 
of SRAC. In fact, an additional 
contribution of $5 per student 
each semester.would generate in 
excess of $40,000 for the GSA 
coffers. Not only would this 
allow SRAC to award more re· 
search/travel funds to a greater 
number of graduate students, it 
would provide the GSA Finance 
Committee the opportunity to 
allocate additional money to 
chattered organizations within 
each department and around the 
UniversitY. 
We are making efforts to re-
solve this problem, but we can· 
not effectively initiate any of 
these alternatives without sup· 
port from all graduate students. 
Failure to tackle this issue im-
mediately call only mean that 
SRAC and every other student 
organization funded under GSA 
external budget cannot continue 
to meet the needs of its consti· 
tuents. 
Weencourage you to make 
your feelings and opinions 
heard, either through your GSA 
representatives, or in person at 
the next GSA counCil meeting, 
Saturday, Nov. 9, at 9 a.m. at the 
Law School Room 2404 (Moot 
Court). 
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--ASUNM Senatorial Candidates--
By Juliette Torrez 
Editor's Note: The following article marks 
the beginning of a series of profiles for 
ASUNM senatorial candidates, Curmzt/y, 28 
candidate.~ are i11 the running for I I Senate 
seals to be claimed during rhe Nov. 13 elec-
tion. Each candidate was given a list of the 
,same questions to answer and their profiles 
appear in random order. 
Bill Flynn, 22, a junior il! public rela· 
tions, said that he felt the current budget pro-
cess should be changed through ''clear budget 
requirements" for student organizations. 
"There should be a review of the process of 
ho~ groups that fail on the ballot still gain 
appropriations," he said. 
Flynn said he was in favor of the proposed 
student-fee referendum which would cut more 
than $80,000 from ASUNM. "Most UNM 
students deserve to pay less on some things 
when everything around them is going up," 
he said. 
When asked if he was in favor of funding 
student organizations that have traditionally 
failed in the past, Flynn said he felt "this issue 
needs to be reviewed because some of the 
groups with acceptable student numbers have 
unjust biases against them." 
Bill Flynn 
265-5262 
Flynn said he was in favor of removing 
remedial education programs from UNM. 
"UNM is an institution for higher learning 
and this would free professors to teach middle 
and upper level classes," he said, 
Victor Larragoite, 21, a junior in politic-
al science, said he was running for the 
ASUNM Senate ''to add a different voice to 
the Senate that will keep an open door policy 
to all students with problems and sugges-
tions." 
Larragoite said the only change he would 
like to see in the current ASUNM budget 
process is "more action in the policing of 
funds distributed to how they are applied, 
"If an organization requests a certain 
amount and receives it, they should approp-
riately use the money as dictated in their re-
quest." 
Larragoite said he was not in favor of the 
ASUNM student-fee referendum. "The 
amount should not be cut, but simply allocated 
more fair and proper," he said. 
When asked whether he was in favor of 
funding student organizations that have failed 
in student elections, Larragoite said the 
groups "should not be gutted." 
"Perhaps they should receive consultation 
from the senator who proposes the bill," he 
said. 
Victor Larragoite 
Mon·fri 11 am-2 pm 
Larragoite said he wus in favor of remedial 
programs at UNM. "Many students did not 
receive a good education in some courses in 
high school but then ca11 acquire the know-
ledge at UNM to continue," he said. "Be-
sides, basic knowledge is a foundation that 
many students lack," 
Leslie Padilla, 21, a senior in political 
sciel!ce, said she was not in favor of the 
ASUNM student-fee referendum. "AU stu· 
dent organizations funded by ASUNM would 
suffer if this happened," she said. "These 
groups serve many students and provide 
needed s.ervices throughout UNM. 
• 'A cut would be disastrous to ASUNM 
executive committees as well - everyone 
would be affected," said Padilla. 
When asked about remedial education, 
Padilla said she thought I he programs should 
remain at UNM. "A large percentage of stu-
dents at UNM enroll in remedial classes and 
because there is no community college in 
Albuquerque, I feel it is very important for 
remedial programs to remain." 
Padilla said she thought the ASUNM 
budget process should be changed. ''So many 
groups that go through the proper procedure 
are voted down by the students - they can 
receive 75 percent (of their budget) from the 
Senate," said Padilla. "Some aspects of this 
Leslie Padilla 
seem unfair and need to be seriously looked 
into. 
"The Senate is seen by the administrntion 
as representatives of all students,'' said P<!dil-
la. "Senators should provide proper repre-
sentation." 
Jim Spehar, 20, a sophomore in electric· 
al engineering, said he thought the current 
ASUNM budget process should be changed, 
''It should be changed in the sense that the 
budget must get srnaller to aceomodatc for a 
surplus in cash,'' he said. "This surplus 
sho\ild be invested for futun~ hardships." 
Spehar said he was not in fuvor of the 
ASUNM student fees referendum. "If we cut 
the fees, then the student organizations on 
campus will suffer, affecting all of us," he 
said, 
Student groups that have failed on the ballot 
in the past should continue to receive funding, 
Spehar said, "The reason is, when voting, 
most students do not read (about) all the m·ga-
ni~ations thoroughly," 
Spehar said he favors remedial programs 
remaining at UNM. "Albuquerque doesn't 
have a community college for which students 
can go to acquire the knowledge to make up in 
these areas until they are ready to enter the 
University," he said. 
Jim Spehar 
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served with small salad 
and curried rice 
$3.50 
Lamb Stew 
a different stew evety week served 
with garlic bread. 
$3.20 
Lamb Curry 
a hot and spicey combination of fruit 
vegetables and lamb served over rice. 
$3.00 
Lamb Spaghetti 
a thick sauce of tomatoes, lamb, 
onions and mushrooms. 
$2.50 
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Departure 
Dates: 
Nov.B·IO 
Nov. 15·17 
Nov. 22-24 
Dec. 6·6 
Dec. 13-15 
way 
up! 
Stanley Cornett 
s 
Symphony Orchestra 
Presents Third Concert 
The New Mexico Symphony 
Orchestra will present the third con-
cert of Neal Stulberg's first season 
Nov. 8 and 9 at 8:15p.m. in Popejoy 
Hall. Two guest soloists, Stanley 
Cornett and David J alley, will be in 
Albuquerque for the performances. 
. ,, Cornett is a tenor vocalist who has 
performed over 30 opera roles with 
such companies as the Chautauqua, 
Syracuse, Baltimore and Washing-
ton operas. He is also an assistant 
professor of voice at the University 
of Michigan School of Music. 
Jolley is an award-winning hor-
nist. He has appeared as soloist, re-
citalist and chamber musician 
throughout the United States and 
Europe. His awards include the 
Concert Artists Guild Award and the 
Heldenleben International Horn 
Competition. 
Featured works at the concert will 
be Mozart's Masonic F11neral 
M11sic, the Britten Serenade and 
Brahms' Third Symphony. 
"This is a concert of gems -
works so penetrating and perfect in 
their conception that one feels a spe-
cial sense of privilege in presenting 
them," Stolberg said. David Jolley 
Every Tuesday 
Champagne $2.50 per Bottle 
Prizes, T-Shirts, Dancing 
GET ON THE 
WOLF CREEK EXPRESS 
toSponsoted 
byth~ 
(]NM Ski Club 
F 
Come the fun! 
Retum 
Departure: 
Sun. 
4:45pm 
"Tziganka Cossack Dancers" and "Lucinda Childs Dance Company,'' right, will perform 
at the KiMo this week. 
Various Performers Play KiMo 
The KiMo Theater will present a different performer 
for three straight nights this week. 
The Luci11da Childs Dance Company will perform 
Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. Childs, one of the 
foremost post-modernistchoreographers, is known for 
her large-scale works incorporating music and decor. 
She provided choreography and dancing for Philip 
Glass' and Robert Wilson's opera Einsteil! on the 
Beach. 
Her KiMo performance will indude "Field Dance 
I" from Einstein, "Relative Calm" and two shorter 
pieces. Tickets arc $10, $8 and $5. 
Classical pianist Michael Caldwell will present a 
solo piano concert Thursday, Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. Cald-
CONCEPTIONS 
well was chosen as one of the first U.S. Information 
Service Artistic Ambassadors and performed in Cen-
tral and South America, and Italy. ' 
Caldwell will perform Beethoven's fll Sonata, 
Opus 57 and Liszt's Son(ifa itiB Minor. Tickets are $8, 
$6 and $5. 
Tziganka, an authentic Russian Gypsy company 
will perform Friday, Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. The company 
was formed in Britain in 1975 by musicians and Cos-
sack dancers who had emigrated from the Soviet Un-
ion. Tickets arc $8, $6 and $5. 
Tickets for all the performances this week are avail-
able at the KiMo office. Call 766· 7816 for more in-
formation. 
SOUTHWEST 
accepting enlries for 
Spring 1986 Issue 
October 15 -· -Jcmuarl' J 
ALBUQUERQUE/ 
SANTA FE *$99.00 
DISPLAY 
ADS 
IN THE 
DAILY 
LOBO 
TO WOLF CREEK PER PERSON 
• Round trlp bus tran&partallon from Albuquerque and Santa re 
to !"airfield Pagosa in Colorado 
• Two nights lodglrig at Fairfield Lodge 
• Two al~day lift tickets for Wolf Creek Ski Area 
• Shuttle !ICIVice from Fairfield to Wolf Creek 
'$99.00 J)r]Ckagc Is dollble JX:t::t_ipctncy. Add $48._00 for singlfJ. 
Cat/' <ibout our CrOss Countfll "ikl package $89.00 
P.O. Box 4040/Pagosa, CO 811.57 
SIGN UP IN THE SUB TODAY/II 
Q;i;l FAIRFIELD 
~PAGOSA 
• Up to tlve pieces may 
be submitted 
• All sUbmissions must be accompanied bY a 
self-addreSsed stamped envelope. 
• Literature must be lypewriHen In English or 
Spanish. 
• Artwork must be In slide form with title. 
medium. dimensions, and top ot Image 
labeled. 
• Open to all student~ faculty, staff. and 
alumni. 
o Send entries to: 
Conceptions Southwest 
University ot New Mexico 
Bo~ 20 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
Phone 2n-1s2s 
LSAT Class Be!llns Oct. 27 
Pre-registration required 
Aak About our 
Scholarship Program 
:OG.Ij-2524 
JoAnne O'Connell (12} of the UNM Lobo volleyball team 
spikes the ball against Colorado State defenders in last Fri-
day's match at UNM Arena. The Lobo volleyball team will play 
New Mexico State this Friday at 7:30p.m. and Northern Arizo-
na University on Saturday at 5:30p.m. Both matches will be 
held in the Pit. 
The Lobo volleyball team will host New Mexico 
State. Friday at University Arena at 7:30 p.m. and 
NorthemArizonaSa.turday a.t $:30. ''It would be great 
to win both of these matches and I think it's a realistic 
goal forthe te~m,'' said head Coach Laurel Kessel. 
''State has been playing well, however," Kessel 
warned, ''so it will take a maximum .effort by the 
Lobos to beatthem." Sbe strt:sscd the need to win "a 
couple more matches to end the season with apositive 
feeling.'' TheLobos are currently 7 ·14 overall an;;l2· 7 
in the High Coumry Athletic Conference and are com-
ing off conference losses to Colorado State ami 
Wyoming. 
"We played terribly against CSU," Kessel said. "I 
attribute this to poor mental and physical preparation. 
Against Wyoming we played well at times. I used my 
two freshmen (Karen Saavedra and Marlo Pennington) 
to see what they could do and. they played well under 
the circumstances.'' Senior JoAnne 0 'Connell olayed 
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sparingly on her sore knee and will not practice t[]is 
week, but is expected to play this weekend. 
The men's basketball team will p!ay another in· 
trasquqd game Sl!turday .night in the Pit. Afeer last 
Saturday night's scrimmage in the new Belen High 
SchooJ gym, sophomore !l:dshirt Lauy Markland 
said. both teams' performance ''proves that we have a 
lot of depth, Th.is is a very versatile team," Markland, 
who is expected to add rebounding punch to the Lobos' 
lineup., pulled down 12 board.s in addition to his 14 
points. 
Point guard Kelvin Sc~rborough said their is a lot 
of competition among the team members and it was a 
good (bing they got to play ln front of a big, noisy 
crowd. The .team will play the Irish Olympic team in 
the Pit on Nov. 17. 
J.M, 
Carlsbad Trip 
Set for Nov. 16 
UNM Leisure Services will span-
SOl' a trip to Carlsbad Caverns Satur-
day, Nov. 16. The bus will leave at 6 
a.m. and return at l 1 p.m. Cost is 
$28 and registration is .in Room 230, 
Johnson Gym. Late registration af-
ter Nov. 8 is $30. 
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Golf is a game of contradictions. 
The player, relaxed and patient, 
leisurely walks the rolling, green 
fairways in silent contemplation of 
the next shot. But pressure and anxi-
ety slowly build during the approach 
to the ball, and mental concentration 
is at a peak during the swing and 
follow through. 
Contradiction was also apparent 
last weekend as the University of 
New Mexico women's golf team 
took to the links at the Stanford In-
vitational. The Lobos, who had been 
finishing at or ncar the top in all of 
their previous fall tournaments, log-
get! a lOth place finish at the Palo 
Alto meet, the last meet of the fall 
season. 
"That was a tough lineup. as 
tough or tougher as the NCAAs," 
said head Coach John Speary. He 
said the course was very difficult 
and intimidated his players. "Some 
of the pin placements were unreal," 
he added. 
Host Stanford won the tourney 
with a three-round score of 889, fol-
lowed by San Jose State's 897. The 
top five was rounded out by Tulsa, 
904; Indiana, 906; and UCLA, 916. 
The Lobos shot 314-310-312 for a 
936 total. 
Caroline Keggi (79·77-76) and 
Wendy Worley (78-77-77) .led the 
Lobo scorers at 232. 
Despite the weak season-ending 
showing, Spcary was "more than 
satisfied" with the relatively inex-
perienced team's overall perfonn-
ancc this fall. "Our freshmen played 
like they'd been playing two or three 
years," he said. 
For the off season, the Lobos will 
concentrate on their studies and pre-
pare mentally for the spring season, 
Spcary said. The players will under-
go a 21-day program in which they 
will view "subconscious golf 
tapes," which demonstrate proper 
forn1. "The videos help a lot," the 
coach added. 
Mental concentration is very im-
portant for successful golfing, Spe-
ary said, and therefore, psycholo· 
gical preparation is important. Mind 
over matter becomes an important 
factor and a golfer's fonn is directly 
linked to how that golfer visualizes 
her swing. 
Speary thinks the off season men-
tal training will reap dividends in the 
spring season. After all, in golf there 
is a time for relaxation and a time to 
handle the pressure. 
Albuquerque's Only First Class 
Continuous, 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Night Club 
ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM 
AMATEUR * NIGHT 
Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover) 
131G PRIZES! $27,5.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize! 
2294 Wyoming NE (o/yoming & Menaul) • 298-1868 
OPEN SUNDAYS • Dress Code Enforced 
business Lunches Dally 
11 am•3pm, Mon.-Fri. 
All sandwiches served 
with tossed or potato salad 
As/~ About Our Doily Special 
All Selections $2.95 
(includes tax) 
Green Chlli Stew- $2.00 
Hoppy Hour 3 to 7 pill 
7 days a week 
announcements. L;ts Noticias ratt: is 10~ per Wl>rd. 
Las N otlclas 
SPURS IMPORTANT MEETINGII ToQ;ihl, 7:00 
SUB 250 D&B. Regional convention. Hhlrit, and 
11tess workshopU Bltdtln& guest speaker! Pleue 
attend. U/05 
STAT£ SENATOR JOE Cancro -wlU -Speak. at the 
Colleae Republican meedng tonight at 7:00 In SUB 
250-C. New membc11 welcome. 1 t/OS 
HAVING POST·BMEAk .blues? Brighten up your 
day with corfee, hoi t'hocolate and goodies it the 
lobby of Andenon School. M·F. 7:4S·I0:4!i. Spomer 
Delta Sigma Pi. 11/ll 
A1TEN.TJON_ BLUE kEY Mcrnbct-': Don'L rorgtt 
about tonlght'.s mandilory meeting ar7~00. Room ~3 
of the SUB. S~ you thete. 11/05 
JOIN THE YOUNG Apolilicals for an Aorarian 
S6ceity ... We don't eite- why .should ycu?•',.. ~ I)OS 
NATIONAL CIIICANO HEALTH Organ;, .. ion 
come linen to Dr • .Atencio and_ Dr. darbcrino speak 
about the minority biomedical rcsearth ~upport 
program, Wednesday, November_ 61 7:00 p.m., 
Chka!ld StudentServicei BulfdinJ, 1815 Roma. N~. 
IJ/06 
;;s."w".-I;;;N;;;D:;,IA;-;N:;-;;s;;:nm=E;:;;NT:;-.,coal=il::-lo-n"'E;:-mergency 
Meetlns, Nov. 6, 3:00 p.m., SUlJ 2S3. ''Statlil or 
American IndiAn Students ·at UNM'1• Representath'es 
of INDIAN student orpnit.atJons uraed ro aUmd, 
Everyone invited. lNFO; 265-6882, 11106 
CQNCEP110NS 5011THWFST IS ·taking -a~ 
plic.ations for vOlunteer !tarf posldon! In all areas or 
production ror 1986: Architeciute. art. Journalism. 
11leraiute. Spanish, muslc, th·ealer aru, 
deslsrVIayout, pubtlcity, bus~S minqen1ent. 
Applications. may be picked up at- 22' 'Muroo Hall 
bHwetnl J!mlo.S pmdtily,l77·752S·. iJtl2 
THE SILVA METHOD or Stlf Mind Control. Fr~ 
Lecture, 842-5921. U/8 
5nLL 111\'ING TO decide which lonJ: distanc-e 
company to sclctt? Make an informed choice With 
NMPIRO's comparison guide, "HOW CHEAP JS 
TALK?" Free to studentS, Room 96 SUB. t r /6 
GA \' ANb LESBIAN suppor1 aroup mtcU every 
Thuriday at 7:3_0. For locatiOnS; call or COme: by 
OLSU tnStudent Union. 217-6139. 1116 
TROUBLE SLEEPING? YOU may be e!iaible to 
Jlatticipaie 1n a dfnical z:esean:h project at Ule 
University of New Mexico. J::or tnore lntormatlon. 
contact Lily ot 217-325). II 101 
FREE tlJTORING FOR Health Sden¢ Student,. in 
the· toti6Wina_ areuJ Phatniiey, Phf!leal Therapy, 
Dental AsSI_sUngJHyJienej Medical Techrtoi61Y, 
Radlololic TcchttOioaY A Others. For rnore info call 
lie&It~ C_a.rteri QPJ!Ottuntty Prosram, 2.77·.1861 1 <Jr 
_come by0nate'Hal12l0. il/05 
CLUII EVENT? MEETING? Las Notlclu r, lhe 
pltcc for yoU. Only 10 "ntt pet wOrd per lstue tor 
UNM deptrtttterifs and orJanlulton:s~ trn 
Personals 
CHIUS, tr WAS ateat havlr:ik you here. Whh. )'OU: 
ccutd stay lonaer 'but t•fl be hack. In_ Kentucky in 10ix: 
wee:Jcs and_one day_. see·_you then. Have •· &ate trip 
home. J.L.V. YolirSwed.yM,C. ·- J!JOS 
LEEANNA THANkS FOR -a terrific weekend! 1 loVe 
you! Love Randy, 11/0$ 
MAID MARIAN:- HANGING out with punh and 
communlir.ts is not good fof your Image, I'.S. Roblri 
Hood is'lisht in tbe·shoru._ l!J05 
GOODBYE VELASCO IT'S be<n 1ood lo know y.:-
11/06 
DEAR SLIRT - THANKS lor belilll a ,reat frlend. 
Love~ Ftut. 11/05 
CURlS, THANKS FOR a greal bt<ak. Sorry t dlan'l 
take _your (ecJinga Jnto consideration before visldng. 
lf you netd to talk just eall. Hope)"a feel ~Urr. Love 
Erica. 11/05 
B.A. JENISON, LOVE wears no dfsguise. t 1/0.1 
IIAPP\' BIRTIIDA\' BRONCOIStuayl. 11/05 
HOUSE or COX£ Winner! Winning number for 
VCR _gJveaway, courtesy of Ballios, Rent·lo-Own; i5 
788260. Winner muu claim priz.e by .Ftfday, Nov. 8th 
or new ticket w-ilt be drawn. 242·6139. 1 J/08 
DEAR TP THANKS for the movies and the great 
\\'ed:end - CB. lJ/0.5 
GWEN W. GOOD RACE! l'm proud .of )'OUI Run 
withtheWind. Frailcls, 11/0!5 
TO 'EILEEN. THANKS for what .YOII Wrote 
yesterday. It really made my day, 11105 
CINDY COD CARE$ J t.are _and we can work it out. 
IOf!:elhtf.Jostph. H/()!5 
GOOD SAMARITANS: AfTER a Coup d'odl oft he 
Criteri()n for the Coupling, your Corodits arid 
CordiaUty of my Candldiey setm to be Cajotc;ry 
Constituting a Continous Cacoethes (or Cosency 
over otherS;. My Cathe:tls, :aU Chatttb Considered. 
would seem i1 Catl!lrophe tn the CUrrent Couue ,of 
my Cozy, Cultivated, Ute-arter Childhood, Thank 
you- with aCuruy, l"C" i.lJ. 11/0' 
StND \"OUR MESSAGE to 4 friend, someone 
special oi' yotit famliy, Mate rontat't In the 
clwific:dS today. Deadline: I p.m. the day berore 
lnscrdon. t31 Marron Hlll. tfn 
Food/Fun 
CLEO: LET'S lARGE to The Chafe!, Bueno Vhla 
and Centra1. Ailthon:r. I 1 ;6 
ElfGL~E CHADBOURNE IS comfnJ SllUrday, 
Nov. 9 .. UNM SubtNay. Watc:h thb space·rordeta.ils. 
11/j 
IIORliEIIACK RIDING LFSSONS. BeJinner! to 
ad'lance.letilette822·8473. 12116 
EAT SEAFOOD \'OUR h,.rt will love Ill Presenl 
your UN'M Ib and receive: a 101Ji dlsrount. Port ot 
Albug Se.arood,92Z3rd St NW. 9am.fi pmM-Sa<. 
11/$ 
PARTY? f00Df CONCERn Thl!l h th~ place fot 
tour classified's about Resta1irants1 Parties, fi'ood 
Saies,,ConcerU, et~ uFood/Fun" todayl, trn 
Services 
APPLIANCE IIEPAIR WASHERS, dryer!, 
rerrJactatct•, sto~e;. Cons~entJous serVice. Ldw 
rite.!. 265·2tl.z.t. 1i111 
US SCHOLAIISHIPS FOil Cltluns Atlenlloti: 
COunsefots iitd StuderiU.'I'housa.nd$ of Scbofatshlpll 
&_Grants for colfeaes iO unuied ei_~h school year. 
MOte! tha~ 4 biiUOn dol1ar.1 Is -.vallable annualbi 
Ortdei wiD tlot be the iS!ut. For FREE inf•irniitfon! 
Scholarships "-_Loans Servic~. 466--l!lth A VI!, San 
Fra.nclsco,CA9412l, If/~ 
CALLIGRAPII\' FOR ALL Ocwlons. The perfecl 
jirt·. At! colors/styles. Bitbara2.17...05!1, 266-H70. 
1118 
BULIMIA? FEELING OUT of tonlriil abOut food? 
Anorexfa.Bulimla Ttea.tmCM Program at KasemM 
PteibY1t:rlan Hospital can help end your nfiahtrilate:. 
Out hetpJin-t is free and confidential. Call 2~1~2!50 
day Ot nlghr. We undehtand eating d!Sordeu .•• And 
we are, 11/6 
RNANCIAL AID SCHOLAR!iiiiP lo<ators. 
Nallontlly tompUtetlz.ed, four to· 2!5 suannteed 
!OUrc:ell. lnform•don, P.(). BOX.4676, Albuquttqlie, 
i-IM 871!i6. . . 11/J 
continued on page 8 
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C/assifieds cont. 
QUALAITY CIIILDCAI!~;, MY home near UNM.' 
247-8236. J 1105 
A(]ri';RATIONS ANU TAIJ..()IIING, Second 
Chance, 3112 Central Sll. 266-4266. Mon·Sat. 11-5 
p.m. ll/08 
TUTORINC·WIIITINC PROBLEMS. Experlenc¢rl 
M.A. 299·8011. Jl/11 
AI,H:IIATIONS •.. IIEASDNAIILE llATES, Call 
344· 7445. 11105 
PATmNT ENOLJSJI TUTOII will tutor !01, !02 
nml IJlgh~r- Reliable, experienced. S'/hr. Cull Leslie 
243-6872 an~r 5 pm. tfn 
G~:RMAN 11; J-'R•;NCII Tr~nslations; word 
procming. Cnll265·2302. 12/16 
DISCOUNT OJ'TICS U.S.!.. l'y~glnsses and frames 
gt discount prices. Prescriptions tilled, fast servjee, 
sunglasses at wholesale, minor repairs free. 266·7232, 
2626 Central SE. tfn 
TU'J'OIUNG -MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
s~rences. Experienced r•h.D. Reasonable. 265·11?'1. 
tfn 
IW};GI.ASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in 
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R •. E. English. 
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Mennul 
NE. - across from La Belle's. 888-4778. tfn 
STUUY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five 
dedicated professional Instructors. All styles, all 
levels. Call us at 265-3315. 143 Harvard SE, tfn 
PERFORMING ARTS S11JDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, 
256·1061. Ballet, Jat~, Vo~al Couching. tfn 
CONTACT POUSUING SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Cornpuny on 1.-ornas just west of Washington. 
tfn 
ACC:UitATF; INFORMATION ABOUT con· 
trnccption, steriliwtlon, ubprtlon. Right to Choose, 
294-0171. tfn 
l'REGNACY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2.47· 
9619. tfn 
Typing/Word Processing 
TYPING/WORn PI!OCK'OSING Rates Begin 85 
cents/pg, 294·4728. J 1/22 
WQRlJ PROC.;.'>SJNC ()ONE In my horne. Call 
Carol nt242·7668. 12/09 
PROFESSIONAL WORIJPROCESSING 
GliAIIANH;EI), 26$-1088. 12/6 
WORD I'RO(:'F.~SING SERVICES. NE Heights. 
Cali293·050S, 8 nm·7 pm. 12116 
99 CENTS PAGE. Degreed typist. Fast, accurate. 
345-3154. I J/12 
1'Vl'lST: T£RM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970, 11116 
PIWH:SS10NAL TYPING. FAST, acC\Jrate and 
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294·4624,12/16 
OU'fSTANUING QUALITY, REASONABLE 
prkc'. Pupers, mauuscripts, word processing, theses, 
Resumes. 881·0313. IIIII 
f'UJ.L COLOR VU:WGRAPHS, compuler grnphlcs 
nnd tcchnrcal word·processlng. Highest quality. 25•/o 
dilcount 10 UNM studentS/starr. 266-5671. 12116 
TUTORIN<l·WRITING I'ROBLEMS. E~perlenced 
M.A. 299·8011, Jl/6 
QUALITY 'fYPING,SI.SO/p~ge. NE. Mornings and 
evening~ before B p.m. 299·564.1. J 1/7 
QiiA·I.IT\' WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd. 
area. NancY- 821•1490. I l/15 
WOIUlPROCESSING, OVER HVE years eJi.· 
verlen~. Highest quality. Dissertation!, tltes<S, 
papn~. Familiar with APA and UNM graduate 
sdtool formats. 29(;·3731. ll/8 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING, Pick·up 
anti deliver. 281·1387. 12/16 
"l'I.ACF: TO m:r Yol!r Stuff Typed". Word· 
processing. Resumes, thesis, dlssertJitioM and mo.re. 
Techntcnl math. mttltllingual atpablllty. AI'A•UNM 
format. UnrbutnStewart. 268•534$. 111.27 
l'ASTTl'PING WORD Processor and Typewriter. 
11/08 
I'ROliK'iSIO!IIAL TYI'IST •. NE heights. 823·1865. 
12116 
WORO PllO('E.'OSING St:llVICES, 884·7238, lfn 
U:TTER QUAI.IT\' WORll processing. SI.SOtpg. 
242·5427. 12116 
EXPt:RIENCf:D 'f\' I'IS1' l.lNIVERSIT\' area. Style 
~hoices. Rcaltmable. 2S~·4604. 12!16 
PAI'liltWORKSl66·1118. 1fn 
Housing 
ROOMMA n: Nn:m:o •. 2 bedroom larg~ apart· 
mcnt. $175 $11~ OD. •,; utilitin. Non-smoker. C'all 
T<lnll~S-::!180. lli!l 
WALK TO tJNM. Quiet, one bedroolll ~partment 
unfurmshed. S200tmomh. Sorry. M petS. Call 881· 
9895askfor Bob. Tl/ll 
BY OWNER LARGE 3 bdnn on La Hacienda near 
Constitution and Cnrlisle. Family room with 
fireplace. Living room and dining room, CArpet 
throughout appnJX. 2300 sq ft. $120,000. will con!ldcr 
term. Cali265·0B48 ll/11 
FURNISHED ROOM NJ!:AR UNM. S240 inclu~c! 
house prlviiages In large attractive tiouse in ni~ 
nelgllborhoo~. utllllies, telephone, washer, ~ryer. 
Prefer non-smoker, responsible person. 265-3801. 
I JIOS 
t'OR RI-:NT. EFFICIENCY $220/mo. Nice neish· 
borhood. AU utilities pald.26$-13J6, 11/06 
(;IIAD S'fUUF:NTS: TWO. bedroom at Madison and 
Grand NE. Carpet, drapes, washing machine, off. 
street parking. 898-0860 after 5 pm. I 1/8 
CLEAN, QUIET EFFIENCIES available five blocks 
from .campus. All utilities paid I Cai126B-6700 and ask 
about the Omni Jiouse Apartments. I 1115 
HAU' IIENT. ROOMMATE wanted. Own 
bathmom. $163 per month plus small electric bill. U 
minUtes from UNM. Call Be!$y 842·6550 or 291·8763, 
11/8 
ROOMMATE WANTED. RELIABLE. NE Heighta: 
Share thrcc;-beuroom house, .sreat location, many 
<xtras.S;!7S per month, \1utilities, 821-8231. 1118. 
ON~;.BEDROOM WITH garage Dear UNM and 
park. Available now, 1409 HBle)dlne SE, $28~. 
Dillion Real Estate294-14~9. tin 
FURNISHED ~OOMS NEAR UNM, Share large, 
attractive house with other students. Cable TV, dish· 
washer, washerfdryer prpvided. Free utUitlcs. 294-
0684, 1118 
ONF,BEDIIOOM APT, Blinds, carpets, evep., 
cooler, parking. Includes all utilities, Low move-In 
costs. Four blocks to UNM and TVJ. Quiet, safe, 
nice. $295. Phones266-l750 eves or24~-050J, · J 1/8 
FEMAJ,E IIOUSEMATE NEEDED by Nov 1$th. 
Nlce house, near UNM. Phones 255-8093,268-0094, 
1118 
ONf; BEDROOM APARTMENT near UNM. AU 
utilities paid, $235/mo. 299·3473. J liS 
l-ARGE EFFICIENCY APA~TMENT. Furnished 
$215. Utiliti~s p~id. Near UNM and TVI, Excellent 
condition, great value, 2306 Garfield SE. 255·7129. 
1117 
WRNIS~ED APARTi\fENTS, ONE block to 
U NM. Deluxe on bedroom $325, Includes utilities. 
141 columbia Dr. SE. 268-0525, 11/8 
FRE~~ HOUSE SHARING Including utlli!les, own 
bedroom in eKrhange for house cleaning anli .litting 
about 5 hours 2 times per week daytime with elderly 
lady. No nursing duties. Sitting hours adjustable to 
your needs. llonrd not provided. Oood conditions 
studying at home. [)utles compatible with part-time 
day job or full-time evening or nightly job !>f 
professional typing at home. For woman only. Call 
881-2164. ll/08 
CLOS,E Ill', PRIVATE, unique, i br, private-patio. 
S22Sfmo. 1702V. Silver SE. 266-1669. ll/6 
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM apt. Quiet, safe, 
S3651mo pius utilities. Damage dep., I yr lease. 268· 
6885. 1116 
ONE BEUROOM CONllO. Close to UNM. Pool, 
jacu22i, laundry room. Immaculate. $365 includes nlf 
utllides.897-4IJS. IllS 
A TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 2 bdr, I bath. 
Washer, dryer hpokup, free cable TV, private yard, 
fireplace. University and Stadium area, $400. Dillion 
Real Estate. 294-1459. tfn 
TilE CITAD~;L: SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service e-.ry 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efflciency, SJIO to S39S. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE. 
243·2444. tfn 
FOR R~:NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Glmrd 
NJl. $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securltydeposlt. fully 
furnished, Jecurity locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets, l'Jease eali before 6!00 In the 
evening, 266·8392. tfn 
For Sale 
11185 StJZUKI GSZSOT Oreat condition, runs excel., 
I I .000 miles, tires, brakes, chain 2,000 mi. $550 
OBO. 268-4804. 11/07 
EXCELLENT FURNITURE TWO JoveseaiS, two 
chairs, tWO tables, 298-8560. II/II 
NEW 10 SPEED fischer bike witlt pump, lighu and 
book rack. $120, Calf 268·5376. 11/07 
1977 KZ..400 EXCELI,ENT condition. SSOO or best 
offer. Mark2.77·SBJ() or 821-6681. I Jill 
NMSO SYMPHONY Sf:ASON ticket!!. S60forseven 
performance$. 266-3820. J 1/07 
SKI PACKACEIIEAD racing 203 CM Tyroli11380 
dynaflt world cup boots N9-IO. Was new S710sell (or 
$150. 26S-3801. JJ/05 
Jl8-K IBM COMPATABLE computet. Word 
processing, communlcntlons, MS.bOS, Basic. 
Screen, memory, printer built·in (weighs 13 lb!). 
Oreal for term papers. Serious inquiries only. 265· 
4503. 11/8 
~~~ .• ~ .. ---.-...•.-.~~'. -1:1 .. ;~~,:-. i ·-1 ;~S~?r;'\\ SE I 
·1 • '· ( Jtu · t . , blh.l.tol Control 
KUNM 
Specialty Show 
HOST :~ 26~-·m1 1 
I Two slfces of cheese pizza I' 
,I and a lg, soft drink $2.25 Ex u-s.as 1 
·-----------··-----
Covered 
.,...agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
needed (or Monday nlte program, 10:00pm 
to 1:00am . .If you have an idea (ot a shOW: 
unique In format and musically engrossirlg, 
please submit a written program to: 
·-- . 
WENDELL JONES 
KUNMRADIO 
ONAlE HALL 
CAMPUS alld GIRARD 
AlB. NM 1:17131 
By Friday, Ntwtmbet 8, 1985. 
Previous radio e>penence helpful 
Ql!EEN·SIZE SLEEPER/sofa, Plaid ~arth tones, 
l-ike new. $1$0. Call344-8096. IllS 
MOUNTAIN JJIKE BV Fisher. New, large frame. 
$500. Marty 266·6178. 1116 
SMI\.LL WASHE~ AND !fryer set, $150 for botq. 
.26H588 after S pm, 11/8 
IBM SELECTRIC, LEGAL size carriage. Extra type 
heads. SJ50 •. 822·8J08. 11/08 
CHIHUAHUA DOG, BILINGUAL, Qbe~ient, .nice 
pet, Inquire at .114-COeneral Somervell NE after3:30 
p.m. IJIQ6 
PARKA COLD WEATHER, size medium. Great 
quality an\! condition. Asking S I 00. Cali Diana: 296-
2245 evenings. 11/05 
COTION FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Bright 
Future Futon. Co. 2424 Garrield,.SE, 268-9738, 12116 
BUV SELL THAD I': .Good used tires wheels ~ustom 
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SpECIAL 
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels. 255· 
6382; 3601 Central NE. · tin 
Autos 
1978 D,\TSUNF·10, Runs grea(, $1200, 892-1184. 
11106 
PINTO FOR SALE, Chcapl892·ll84. 11105 
75 TOYOTA COROLLA wagon, 4 spd.; AC, 
roofrack. 25 mpg city. Good. condition, very reliable. 
$950 OBO. 892·7290. IllS 
FOR SALI': 1919 Dodge St. Regis. Runs well, slight 
body damage. $775, 29J-n98. 1115 
1976 TRIUMPI:I TR6 Hardtop convertible. 52800, 
29&.7116afterS:30p,m, IllS 
1981 CAMARO Zl8. Ph, ps, ac, am/fm, tp, 
automatic, l·top. 884-5123 after 5 p.m. tfn 
Employment 
IMMEDIATE OPENING. DAY coo~ 10:30-S:OO. 
Experience helpful but will train. Swensens Ice 
Cream. 8216 Montgomery NE, 11/ll 
PART· TIME JOB. Clerk/stock. Oraduate student, 
must be over 21. Need early aftcruoons from Hi p.m. 
and evening help. Apply In person. No phone calb. 
Save. Way Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE and 5516 
Menaul NE, I 1/18 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: NEEIJ big rnoney fasi? 
Guaranteed income of $300. to $2250 per month. 
EB.!icst way I have ever seen to make big bucks -
working pan-time 8.! a sales B.!soclate to the General 
Manager of New Mexico's largest mobile home 
dealership, Campbell Mobile Homes. Call. now for 
interview, Norbert P. Gabaldon at 292-4784. 1118 
NEW ME"ICO REPERTOIIY Theatre needs good 
phone personalities with theatre background to 
promote the '85/'86 season. Patt·time, we train. Call 
Ms. Hill 10 am-I pm or6-9pm243-3626. I JIB 
E"PERIENCED DINING ROOM 115slstants needed 
for Continental Restaurant. Call 243·3709 for In· 
tervicw appointmentl Full-time!. 1 1/6 
EARN MONEl' AND work on Fortune 500 Com· 
panics' marketing programs on campus •. Pa.rt·tlme 
(flexible) hours each week. We give references. Calli• 
800·243-6679. ll/05 
MAKE MONEY, HI\ VE fun. First-class live en· 
terudnment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail 
waitress. Full/part time. Now Interviewing! J a.m.-10 
p.m. dally, 298·1868. 2294 Wyoming NEat Menaul. 
ll/30 
1M MEDIATE OPENING: NIGHT and weekend 
cook, day walt, must be available 1 I a.m.-6 p.m. 
Experience preferred/will train. Apply Swensen's lee 
Cream8216 MontgomeryNE. 11105 
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once: dancers, cocktail 
waitress, bartender. Full or part time. Apply 3 p.m.·9 
p.m. daily In peraon. 831·2020. 2900 Coors NW. 
Come in now!. 11130 
CRUISESIUP JOBS. PHONE (707) 778·1066 for 
Information. 11/6 
Lobo Display Ads 
Call our ad staff today at 
277-5656 and find out 
about a good advertis-
ing investment and bar-
gain. Or stop by 131 
Marron Hall, Monday-
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
. . 
rHRIR PORCE onE 
Style Cuts $6 95 
fin ! Jp·. ~,oh']n•p) ,' .)r·1 :' '""' :·, 
1419 Central NE 
247 8224 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
Noon-Time 
Lecture Series 
Presents: 
President 
Tom Farer 
Addressing 
Minority Student Issues 
Ail students welcome 
Wed.1 Nov. 6 
at 12 noon 
1819 Roma NE 
Bring your lunch and a friend . 
.......__-.--·~· ----=-----------~~--------------
" Op. ena:oo. a;m. to. s:.oo.· p.· .m .• M.·· on. thru t=rl. .~ "-J. In M. arron Hall Room 131 or by mail 
it• .) f .. UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131. ---
* ....... 
,· f ~ 
Laba Classifiecl.s 
Da the Trick 
W ork·Study 
RESEARCU AIDE NEEDED for Division of 
Emergency Medicine. 20 hours. Call 277.3062. I lfl I 
IMMEDIATJ!; OJ'ENINC POSITION availabl~ for 
ceramic and pnotography person to work at. ASUNM 
Craft Studio. Mu!l be wcirk-studyqualificd, Cal1277· 
6544. IJ/8 
GAIN BUSINESS E"PERIF:NCE: Part-time 
position oper1 NOW at the NM Dally Lobo Business 
Office! L<1oklng for studem interested in working 
with the public, typinl!, general bookkeeping and 
accounting Procedures, and computer e<perlence. 
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work· 
studied qualified only, Apply In Marron Hall 131. tfn 
Travel 
COLLEGE TOURS •. PURGETOI{l,'. [lee. 6, 7 and 8, 
$99.2~6-1584. lllll 
COLLEGE TOURS, MATAZLAN. Thanksgiving 
wcekend.296-IS84. IIIli 
WINTER BREAK SKIING at Steamboat Springs and 
Vail from $15, or sunning at South Padre Island and 
Daytona !leach from $991 Hurry, call SunchaseTours 
for more information toll free 1-800-321-~911 or 
contac\ a Sunchase Representative or your local 
Travel Asene)' TODA,Yl When YllUr winter break 
counts ••.. count on Sunchasel, .11/0~ 
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise yourtrip, adventure or 
rfde needs in the Daily Lobo. · .tfn 
Lost&Found 
OUTSIDE ALV t\RADO, LADIES Time~. 277·2579. 
IJIOS 
FOUND: WRISTWATCH IN front on Hokof!a. 
Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall. IJI6 
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks 
and fits keys. Chrb.'s Indoor Store., 119!11 Harvard 
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107. tfn 
Miscellaneous 
SNOW CAMUFLA,GE PAN~. jackets, park&.!, 
capes. Kaufman's West. A real Army and Navy st!lre, 
16iio Euban)( NE. 293-2300, II/II 
LEATHER JACKETS $50-SIOO st111 available. 
Kaufman's We~t. A rea! Army and NavY store. 1660 
Eubank NE. 293-2300, 11111 
S8 STYLECUTS EVI';RY Monday. SiO complete 
stylecuts Tues. thru Sat. $28 bodyWaves. Villa jiair 
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255-3279. Walk-ins 
welcome.. 11115 
WINTER W/I.RMTHI RABBIT fur mittens and hats. 
· Also night jac~ets, woo! swenters, watch caps, mare. 
Kaufman's West, A real ArmY and Navy store. 1660 
Eubank NE. 293-2300. I 1111 
ANYONJi; WITNESSING SER1ES qf arrests outside 
Godfathers Oct. 25th 8-9 pm, please leave name and 
address. at 1914Gold~3. Jl/8 
HOOK UP TO the University computer with a ter-
minal .and modem from Another Byte, The Used 
Computer Store, 1529-E Eubank NE, 292-821l,IJil5 
GREEK LESSONS. PLEASE cal1296-8197. 11/8 
EARN SJ00·$400 month extra cash. If you are an 
Rli·mother \Yho had pregnancy problems and are 
now physically unable to have children, you may have 
life-saving antibodies needell.to save babies' lives. Rli 
antibodies are reducing infant mortality. Help others 
and yourself. Call Michelle or Bonnie between 9 am 
and 4 pm for details. Albuquerque Plasma Corp, 301 
2nd St SW, 243-4449. I 1/8 
S)0·$3~0 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No 
quotas! Sincerely interested rusb self-addressed 
envelope: Success, PO Box 470CEG, Woodstock, IL 
60098. 11125 
EYEGLASSI';S, WUOLESALE TO the public. 
Quality generic and designer eyewear at Wholesale 
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln 
Opticians. 255-2000. JIB Washington SE. tfn 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS) Place your ad 
today. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
UNl\tl Testing Division 
announces 
November Closing Dates 
for the 
Following Tests 
Test 
GRE 
LSAT 
Closing Dates 
Nov. 8, 1985 
Nov. 7, 1985 
Test Date 
Dec. 14, 1985 
Dec. 7, 1985 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Meat dishes 
6 Grape Juice 
10 Absorbed 
14 Helmet 
15 Aviation: 
pref. 
16 Fragrance 
17 Corded silk 
18 Distress 
19 Accept 
20Spreaos 
22 Body rubs 
24 Remain 
26Someowls 
27 various 
31 Spanish 
ShOUt 
32 Upbraid 
33 Tendency 
35 Hot spring 
38 Breath 
39 Diving birds 
40 Tar's shout 
51 Wee, to 
Scots 
42 Orale 
43 Outburst 
44 Container 
45 Penalizes 
47- Folly: 
Alaska 
51 Hebrides isle 
52 Offer 
54- of honor 
58 Bait 
59 Depravity 
61 Vine 
62 Wine. bucket 
63- Scotia 
64 Trencherman 
65 Flogs 
66 Pulled 
67 Bergen 
dummy 
DOWN 
1 Ack-ack 
missiles 
2 Translation 
3Arabnobie 
4 Loup-garou 
5 Majordomo 
6 Fool 
7 Squad 
8 Bathsheba's 
husband 
9 Asian winds 
10 Revolve 
11 Saying 
12- face 
13 Lock 
21 Convene 
23 Hawked 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
25 Dakota 
dialect 
27 Serpents 
28 Refuse 
29 Settee 
30 Loll 
34 Boredom 
35 Arab king 
36 Study 
37 Yeses 
39 UK. cape 
40 Large dog 
42 Card game 
9 
43 Conclusions 
44 Frisks 
46- de plume 
47 Ship's spar 
48 Heath genus 
49 Norse god 
50 Relish 
53 Not on tape 
55 Chide 
56 Sunday 
punch 
57 Salve 
60Act 
